Instructor: Prof. Randy Moreau

Office: Virtual – 305-495-8243 (mobile) – rmoreau@ufl.edu
Office hours (telephone or Skype) can be arranged via email
(12 modules x 3 hours = 36 hours)

This syllabus is subject to change, as the professor deems appropriate and necessary.

Course description:

The course’s overarching objective is demystifying the complexities of financial and business management while helping students excel at managing a communications department or as a leader managing a client account team of an agency. We will begin by building an understanding of the fundamental elements upon which we monitor and measure our business’s health. We will use various measurement tools and practices to illustrate and explain various financial responsibilities. The building blocks of the first eight modules will help the student interpret his or her company, its agency, and communications department. The course will help the student accurately prepare and interpret the economic proposals for communication plans and how those plans can be measured. As a result, graduate students will be able to determine how their decisions impact the profitability of their company, their client portfolio, or their teams.

This course is developed to help the communication professional gain an understanding and a core set of skills important to financial and business management. Business acumen is essential to the success of and professional advancement of the communication professional. This class is designed in a way that encourages students to understand the practical use and importance of business and financial activities required of professional on a leadership path. The course will interpret the financial fundamentals for graduate students who are responsible for financial aspects of project and account management, as well as the staffing of project teams. The course is designed to encourage the sharing of ideas and the understanding of concepts through real world examples.

This course has the following overall objective:

To facilitate students in learning and applying the theoretical and practical concepts related to the business and financial responsibilities of a communication professional. To develop a business acumen related to common financial and business activities required of a communication professional. To understand these responsibilities from this role whether employed at an agency, nonprofit, governmental, multilateral, and activist entity.

Method of instruction: The online course includes 12 modules. The content will be delivered through video lectures, outline notes as PowerPoint presentations, assigned readings, assignment guidelines, quizzes, and discussion rooms. Your participation is essential and required, with online
posts comprising a portion of your final grade. The quality of your participation in online discussions and video presentations and assignments will affect your grade; therefore, active engagement is crucial. Not all of the materials that you read will be included in video presentations or topical outlines, therefore, if you need further explanations or clarifications please consult with the instructor.

There will be one live lecture delivered in the second half of the course. The instructor will query the class for a date and time to schedule the 50 minute on-line lecture. Students will be required to have a computer and video camera. The instructor will provide the software connection for the lecture.

**Required readings:** Sets of required readings are available on Sakai. Please see the course schedule for the complete list of readings. There may be additional readings in the form of handouts or Sakai postings at various times during the term.

**Required materials:** All students must have Microsoft Office (Excel, PowerPoint, Word). Assignments will require the use of each of these applications. Each student must have a simple calculator that can add, subtract, multiple and divided. The calculator does NOT need advanced mathematical functions. Assignments and quizzes will require that you have available a simple calculator for additional, subtraction, division and multiplication.

The University of Florida makes the Microsoft office suite available to students at no cost. You can download the software at: https://charges.helpdesk.ufl.edu/e-academy/

Windows 7 upgrade is also available at no cost to students https://charges.helpdesk.ufl.edu/e-academy/"

**Online course administration—Sakai:** https://lss.at.ufl.edu/ will be used to administer the course communication, materials (i.e., PowerPoint files, reaction comments / discussions, readings, assignment guidelines, quizzes) and grades.

**Course evaluation:** The evaluation of coursework will be based on the student’s performance in five areas, each of which constitutes a proportion of the final grade. The area and grade allocations for each component of the online class’ evaluation are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage Allocation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eight assignments (combination of readings and exercises)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three quizzes (on-line)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staffing plan case study - analysis and recommendation paper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total** 100%
The grading scale for the course is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>95-100 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A-</td>
<td>90-94 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B+</td>
<td>87-89 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>82-86 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-</td>
<td>80-82 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C+</td>
<td>77-79 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>72-76 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-</td>
<td>70-71 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D+</td>
<td>67-69 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>62-66 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-</td>
<td>60-62 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>below 60 points</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FYI, University’s Grading Policy:  
http://www.registrar.ufl.edu/catalog/policies/regulationgrades.html

Note: Grades for this graduate course will be based on the total points earned over the term. Sakai grading reports scores to the second decimal place. Grades will NOT be rounded up to the next whole number.

Course Feedback and Evaluation: Students are expected to provide feedback on the quality of instruction in this course based on 10 criteria. These evaluations are conducted online at https://evaluations.ufl.edu. Evaluations are typically open during the last two or three weeks of the semester, but students will be given specific times when they are open. Summary results of these assessments are available to students at https://evaluations.ufl.edu/results

ASSIGNMENTS

Eight assignments [20% total]: See online class schedule for topics and due dates:
- A combination of assigned readings and homework exercises will be posted weekly. These assignments will support the learning subject for that week.
- Assignments will require simple calculations to be done with a calculator or Excel spreadsheet. You will not be expected to do complex calculations nor be proficient in Excel.

Three quizzes [30% total, 10% each]:
- The three (3) quizzes of the course are designed to test the graduate student’s knowledge of the main ideas covered in each of the modules, including readings, handouts, and online discussions as specified in the syllabus.
- The first quiz will cover materials from modules one thru four. Quiz two will cover materials from modules five through eight. Quiz three will cover modules nine through twelve.
- The quizzes will be a combination multiple-choice questions and short answer problems. Study guides will be provided for each quiz. Grades will be posted on Sakai.
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• An online discussion board will be available for suggested quiz questions for the tests during the development of the online course.

**Staffing plan simulation and case study (understanding the dynamics of profitability, staffing, and leverage) (50%)**:

• A Harvard Business School case study will be provided to each student after module seven.
• The case study will require each student to individually analyze the facts of the case study, prepare a financial analysis and comparison sheet(s), and submit a written analysis and recommendation paper. The paper (7-10 pages) will address specific topics that will be outlined in the case assignment. The paper will be accompanied by an Excel submission that details the student’s calculations and formulas.
• The individual student paper and Excel submission will be 30% of the course grade.
• Students will work in groups of two or three to review their respective analysis. Each group will analyze the individual submissions of their team members. The group will prepare a group submission that incorporates the agreed upon financial analysis and recommendations of the group.
• The group case study submission will be 20% for the course grade.

**CLASS POLICIES**

• The University of Florida Honor Code applies to all work related to this online graduate course (see page 10). All students are expected to be honorable and to observe standards of conduct appropriate to a community of scholars. Students are expected to participate in online discussions. Assigned readings should be completed in addition to follow topical outlines and watching video class lectures. Any material discussed and/or covered in the assigned readings may be included on examinations. Students will not be allowed to make up assignments outside the timeline set for the online course. Exceptions to this policy will be limited to documented exceptional (as defined by the professor) circumstances and at the discretion of the professor.
• The professor reserves the right to make changes, if necessary, to the grading system, schedule, or other matters pertaining to the class.
• The professor may also be reached via e-mail and the telephone, but please be aware that the professor will not be able to respond immediately to your communication. As a rule, allow up to 48 hours for a response. Therefore, barring an emergency situation, it is advisable to contact the instructor well in advance of a deadline in order to give the professor adequate time to respond you.
• Each of you plays a role in shaping this course. I encourage you to be actively involved in class discussions and activities. Please also be respectful of the contributions of others, and help create an online class environment that is welcoming and inclusive.
• If you notice yourself having trouble in the course, it is crucial that you contact me immediately. Please feel free to approach me about any concerns or comments you might have about this online class.
• Any evidence of plagiarism or cheating will result in an “E” for the course and possible disciplinary action.
• Do not submit the same work to more than one class without prior written permission from both instructors. Do not adapt work from another class for this class without my prior written permission. Do not adapt someone else's work and submit it as your own. This online graduate course requires original work, created at this time, for this purpose.
• Spelling counts, as does grammar, punctuation and professional presentation techniques.
• An assignment turned in passed the deadline will be penalized one letter grade for each weekday it is late. This is a business where deadlines count. You cannot make excuses to your boss or a client if your work is late.

**Students with challenges:** I am committed to helping students with special challenges overcome difficulties with comprehending the subject matter, while abiding by the standard code of confidentiality. In order to address academic needs, I must be informed of the student’s circumstance at the beginning of the semester before performance becomes a factor. This is not to imply that standards of fairness will not be generally applied when evaluating student work; only that reasonable and appropriate measures will be taken to ensure that officially recognized challenges do not become a hindrance to a student’s ability to succeed in this course.

Should a student need additional assistance they may contact the University Counseling and Wellness Center 352-392-1575 or online at [http://www.counseling.ufl.edu/cwc/Default.aspx](http://www.counseling.ufl.edu/cwc/Default.aspx)

Emergency situation should be directed to the University Police Department 352-392-1111 or 9-1-1.

**ONLINE CLASS AND READING SCHEDULE**

**Module 1 – Introduction to financial statements and financial terminology**

[Assignment #1 due]

Objectives:
• Explain the importance of business and financial acumen to the communication professional
• Match common financial terms to their definition
• Identify and interpret various elements of an financial income statement
• Give original examples of a marketing budget for a corporate communication’s department

**Module 2 – Understanding billing rates**

[Assignment #2 due]

Objectives:
• Describe the key elements of billing rates
• Calculate simple billing rates from a set of financial data
• Explain the economic pressures to increase billing rates and the market forces to decrease billing rates
• Interpret potential changes in billing rates based on economic conditions and market forces
Module 3 – Concept of billable hours, non-billable hours and target billability
[A]ssignment #3 due]

Objectives:
• Define and label the types of billable and non-billable hours
• Discuss why agencies would have varying billability targets
• Predict the billability targets for various levels of staff
• Calculate billability percentages from data and compare them to targets

Module 4 – Staffing plans, utilization, and capacity management
[A]ssignment #4 due]

Objectives:
• Interpret staffing plans for an agency or corporate communication’s department
• Create a staffing plan from scope of work
• Calculate utilization for an individual, a team, and a department
• Model staffing plans to increase staff utilization (under and over servicing)
• Analyze capacity management reports against a set of targets

Module 5 – Industry pricing methodologies, costs and competitive factors
[First quiz will be posted and due prior to week 5]

Objectives:
• Assign a pricing methodology according to a set of conditions
• Summarize the risks and benefits of varying pricing methods
• Name common costs that are included with pricing proposals
• Determine pricing methods for an economic proposal
• Discuss strategies to assure pricing methods lead to client profitability

Module 6 – Client profitability and realization
[A]ssignment #5 due]

Objectives:
• Define the formulas for client profitability and realization percentages
• Calculate client profitability and realization values from a set of data
• Rank clients based on their profitability measurements
• Discuss and propose alternatives to increasing client profitability

Module 7 – Developing and managing a communications budget
[A]ssignment #6 due]

Objectives:
• Give original examples of communication budgets
• Identify the necessary elements to be included in a communications budget
• Calculate a monthly communications budget for an agency client (using billing rates, pricing methodologies, and costs)

Module 8 – Business Administration in a global setting (foreign currency, taxes, billing arrangements, collection risk, third party costs, etc.)

[Second quiz will be posted and due prior to week 9]
[Case study assignment will be posted]

Objectives: (This module is intended to be shorter due the student workload for the quiz and case study assignment.)
• Recognize the unique financial costs and risks of doing business globally
• Calculate a proposal for a global client from a set of facts

Module 9 – Understanding and developing economic proposals

[Assignment #7 due]

Objectives:
• Breakdown the elements of various requests for economic proposals (RFP)
• Analyze a request for proposal and determine pricing methodologies

Module 10 – Industry trends in measuring return on investment (ROI) for communication spending and outcomes.

[Eighth online posting due]
[Staffing plan case study due – Individual Submission]

Objectives:
• Locate examples of an ROI measurement or trend in current publications
• List commonly used ROI measurements
• Discuss the strengths and weakness of the various measurements

Module 11 – Evaluating economic proposals (real world examples)

[Assignment #8 due]
[Staffing plan case study due – Group Submission]

Objectives:
• Analyze an economic proposal using a point system
• Give examples of how economic proposals are generally managed and negotiated
• List resources for evaluating economic proposals
Module 12 – Role of the communications leader (client satisfaction, staff satisfaction, communication objectives)

[Third quiz will be posted]

Objectives:

- Understand the business role of the communications leader.

**Recommended online resources:**

Public Relations Society of America (PRSA)

http://www.prsa.org/Learning/

http://www.prsa.org/Intelligence/

**Recommended books for further consultation:**


---

The University of Florida Honor Code was voted on and passed by the Student Body in the Fall 1995 semester. The Honor Code reads as follows:

Preamble: In adopting this Honor Code, the students of the University of Florida recognize that academic honesty and integrity are fundamental values of the University community. Students who enroll at the University commit to holding themselves and their peers to the high standard of honor required by the Honor Code. Any individual who becomes aware of a violation of the Honor Code is bound by honor to take corrective action. A student-run Honor Court and faculty support are crucial to the success of the Honor Code. The quality of a University of Florida education is dependent upon the community acceptance and enforcement of the Honor Code.

The Honor Code: We, the members of the University of Florida community, pledge to hold ourselves and our peers to the highest standards of honesty and integrity. On all work submitted for credit by students at the University of Florida, the following pledge is either required or implied:

"On my honor, I have neither given nor received unauthorized aid in doing this assignment."

For more information about academic honesty, contact, Student Judicial Affairs, P202 Peabody Hall, 352–392-1261.

You can review UF’s academic honesty guidelines in detail at:

http://www.dso.ufl.edu/judicial/procedures/honestybrochure.php

You can review UF’s Honor Code in detail at:

http://www.dso.ufl.edu/secr/process/student-conduct-honor-code

---
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